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Tractebel goal: US number one in retail profits
Tractebel Energy Services (TES), part of
Tractebel North America in Houston is the
US retail energy business of the Suez
family of companies.

Its long-range goal is to be
the most profitable retail energy
firm in the US — a national
player eventually selling in all
open markets — a remarkable
leap for a firm that hoped to
have $135 million in retail
electricity deals in its first year.

CEO Zin Smati stressed to RT that he
said “profitable” not necessarily the
biggest.  Smati’s not aimed at being the
biggest for its own sake but has found that
retail is a business that benefits from scale.

TES now has the top four or five
market share in each of the three states
where it’s most active — and is a top-10
retail player nationwide.

Tractebel filled in the retail void when
several big name traders headed for the
exit.

Tractebel’s retail unit, with generation
assets and credit backing of a parent with
deep, deep pockets, is rapidly gaining
market share.

The firm was launched in September
last year and started serving its first
customer two months later.

Those two months or so were time
TES used to focus on getting the best data
systems and people before attempting to
sell anything.

Many start out the other way around,
selling first then trying to figure out how to
serve but for Smati, delivering on promises
and presenting a correct and timely invoice
is critical.

To stay zeroed in TES limited its debut
to three states — Texas, New York and
Massachusetts.

 Now, a year later TES is one of the
fastest growing energy retail firms in the
US.

The firm far exceeded those $135
million expectations.

Total value of its retail electricity deals
is over $600 million and it provides about
1,400 mw to about 3,200 customer
accounts in four states, having just added
New Jersey in August.

By this time next year
Smati expects retail electricity
contracts to top $1 billion.

TES has resisted residential markets
while serving C&Is — for now — to
succeed there first before taking on new
challenges but early 2005 is the target date
for TES to be active in all open Northeast
power markets, adding gas in many
markets.

Smati sees lots of room for growth
even in states already open because the
incumbent utilities by far still have the
largest market share.

How did Tractebel do so well?
Customers want to do business with

an “A” credit-rated firm with generation
assets, Smati told RT, especially if the
buyers have serious credit concerns.

Texas accounts for about 50% of
TES’ retail business.  New York is about
30%, Massachusetts, 10-15%, and New
Jersey has the rest.

They’re licensed in Maine and
Pennsylvania but not very active in
either.

Pennsylvania very successfully
restructured its wholesale market but the
market has little headroom for a

competitive retail electricity marketer to
offer customers.

New Jersey is increasingly attractive,
said Smati.

The state’s five-year bundled energy
price cap expired Aug 1 exposing 1,700
large C&Is to hourly pricing.

He stressed the benefits of open
markets in cost cutting and innovative
services.

Smati joined Tractebel North America in
2001 as executive vice president then
became CEO in 2002.  Earlier he headed the
electricity energy practice at Prudential
Financial after running BP Amoco Global
Power and serving as ARCO vice president
of worldwide power development and
manager of international development for
National Power in the UK.

That international background gives
Smati some perspective on US markets.

He remembers when opening up
markets in the US far outpaced Europe.
That situation is reversed, he noted, but
Tractebel learned not to over-react to
cyclical changes.

Marketers’ Goodman looks
hard at tax policy as tool

Sees RTO incentives
in pending Senate

legislation
NEMA President Craig Goodman read the
entire pending energy bill and was bowled
over by the tax incentives.

He served as a tax official in earlier
administrations and spent years as a tax
lawyer for Mitchell Energy.

The pending energy bill leaned heavily
on tax incentives such as accelerated
depreciation and higher (percentage)
depletion allowances to encourage energy
investments.

“Increasing the risk-weighted, after-
tax rate of return on investments in energy
supply and infrastructure,” said Goodman,
“has always been one of the most
powerful tools in the government’s policy
arsenal.”

Accelerated depreciation for energy
investments is cheap too, Goodman
wrote, since it simply postpones tax

revenues and with interest rates as low as
they’ve been in decades the time value of
money is now low.

If tax breaks are structured the right
way they’ll encourage utilities to “focus
available capital on upgrading infrastructure,
relieving congestion and outsourcing low or
no-yield investments in commodity-related
products, services, information and
technologies,” Goodman observed and you
can see where he’s going.

Consumers benefit too if utilities are
encouraged to “facilitate open, low cost,
non-discriminatory access” that lets
marketers compete fairly, he added.

The bill would give incentives to boost
energy supplies, upgrade the grid and adopt
new technologies — things unlikely to
happen without certainty that the energy bill
will become law, he added.

Even the forced delay of
SMD could be benign where a
revamped 2004 act offers
sufficient tax incentives to
utilities that join RTOs —
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sees generation
at 25% of 2002 or maybe a third
of last year’s 60,000 mw peak by
2005.  New power-plant startups have
averaged 47,000 mw/year since 1999
following a five-year average of 9,500
mw/year (www.industrialinfo.com).

Canadian gas firm
asks to cut bills:  British Columbia
LDC Terasen Gas is asking the
provincial Utilities Commission to cut
gas supply rates and raise distribution
rates to cut consumer bills about 7.5%.
The LDC told the UC it was able to
“ride out the recent volatility in the
market” by locking in prices for much
of its gas at lower prices when other
LDCs raised theirs.  The cut in supply
costs applies to mainland customers and
not those on Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast, Powell River,
Squamish or Fort Nelson.

Michigan probes
tree-trimming:  Regulators
ordered the state’s nine IOUs to report
on their tree-trimming programs after
the US-Canada blackout task force
named poor vegetation management as
an Aug 14 blackout trigger.  The
utilities are to report what they’ve done
about vegetation this year, how often
they trim, plans for problem areas,
plans for future trimming and money
budgeted for the task over the past five
years.  Reports are due April 1.

Michigan extends deadline
for Consumers’ spinoff:
Consumers Energy must end its
appliance service plan or functionally
separate it from its regulated
businesses by July 1, the Michigan
PSC ordered this week.  That’s a
reprieve for the IOU that had been
given a deadline of Dec 31 back in
February but Consumers can’t market
the service by printing messages on
utility bills or using bill inserts.
Promotional materials have to be
mailed separately so the program
rather than utility bears the full cost of
advertising.  The IOU is to change its
web site to comply “with the letter
and spirit of the code of conduct,” the
PSC ordered, and charge the program
for billing services on a fully allocated
— not incremental — cost basis.

creating a kind of “de facto
restructuring,” said Goodman.

FERC has authority to use incentives
to foster RTO formation via rate setting
and should use that, Goodman advised,
strongly urging state regulators to tie tax

cuts to the percentage of customer
migration.

That would make utility shareholders
partners with marketers in “a consumer-
focused, value-driven transition to an
orderly, reliable and competitive retail
marketplace,” Goodman concluded.

Centrica bid to own Alberta’s
gas market drags on

Direct Energy (Centrica) announced it
was buying the lion’s share of the Alberta
gas market by taking on nearly 1 million
customers from the incumbent (RT, 12/
11/02).

That was a year ago today.
The deal echoed Centrica’s buying of

AEP’s 860,000 price-to-beat customers in
Texas — a move that made it a true force
in the Texas small-customer market.

The AEP deal was quickly
consummated.

Yet 12 months later the Alberta deal
with ATCO Group still is mired in
regulatory purgatory.

The Alberta Energy & Utilities Board
(EUB) last week delivered its OK to
transfer ATCO Gas and ATCO Electric’s
retail energy businesses to Direct Energy
Marketing.

The EUB approved the appointment of
Direct Energy as the regulated provider of
power and gas service in ATCO electric
and gas service areas.

Still needed are approvals of the terms
of service for regulated-rate customers —
those who don’t shop — and the sale of
ATCO’s retail electric and gas businesses.

More approvals and conditions need to
be met before the deal can be closed.

Centrica warned last year the deal
would take a long time to grind through
but was aiming at a summer or fall

closing.
Instead, the deal is likely to drag on

into next year, ATCO Managing Director
Siegfried Kiefer told RT.

The delay has nothing to do with a
cooling of ATCO’s zeal for the deal or
regulator reluctance, Kiefer said, but
reflects a full plate for the busy EUB
whose duties include overseeing energy
production in the resource-rich province.

Lawmakers passed legislation needed
by Centrica to pursue its business plan to
sell electricity and gas to the 988,000+
customers it won in the sale, Kiefer noted.

Centrica is to pay about C$130/
customer with C$55 up front, C$40 one
year later and about C$35 on the second
anniversary of closing.

In a stroke of the pen, Centrica will
own 80% of the Alberta gas market and
14% of the power market and put it in the
catbird seat to market to the province’s 1
million gas and 1.2 million electric
customers.

Centrica hoped to use the acquisition
as a platform to expand through dual-fuel,
fixed-price energy contracts with
residential and small business customers
— a strategy it’s followed successfully in
the UK.

It’s concentrating on North America’s
most promising open markets — Texas
and Alberta.

Frost & Sullivan: Fuel cell demos
are path to huge growth

Demonstration projects are a crucial
marketing tool for fuel cell makers, Frost
& Sullivan (F&S) suggested, because they
establish a record of operation and
maintenance needs and suggest lifecycle
costs for plant owners.

The more the better, F&S noted, as
fuel cell firms get back on track with
demos and test trials “after a brief lull.”

Simulating running conditions helps
firms mimic the needs of various end
users, said F&S Senior Industry Analyst
Ravi Krishnaswamy.

The industry is poised to grow from
last year’s $21.4 million to $1.3 billion by
2009, F&S noted, if technical advances
can lower the price.

High-temperature systems need

expensive materials to withstand the heat.
Low-temperature versions need costly
reformers while precious metal catalysts
keep prices high.

Suppliers to fuel-cell makers are
fragmented and lack the wherewithal to
bring component prices down because
large makers are developing their own
supply chains and smaller ones are forced
into partnerships, F&S explained.

Fuel cell developers need to work hard
to coordinate needs of users, regulatory
authorities, suppliers and distributors,
researchers found.

F&S’s new report, North American
Stationary Fuel Cells Markets, analyzes
the state of the industry and assesses its
growth potential (www.frost.com).

http://www.industrialinfo.com
http://www.frost.com
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Montana extends PURPA machines’ advantages

As federal repeal
hangs in balance

As antiquated as the Carter-era PURPA
seems after FERC has opened wholesale
power markets, it’s still the law of the
land having missed repeal last month
when Congress failed to pass the energy
bill.

Montana regulators last week chose to
extend limited mandates that incumbent
NorthWestern Energy buy power from
QFs at avoided cost rates.

That’s part of an arrangement dating
back to FERC’s opening of wholesale
power markets and ending the era when
requiring utilities to buy QF power created
the only market for independent
generators.

The PSC scaled back PURPA buying
rules in 1998 to QFs 3 mw or smaller.

QF prices were set at the lower of
$22.25/mwh or an indexed wholesale
price with power contracts expiring last
year to coincide with the end of

Montana’s retail transition period.
The PSC capped NWE’s PURPA

buying at 10% of its default service
portfolio, heeding the IOU’s argument that
its role as default supplier managing a
portfolio of power contracts instead of
power plants wasn’t consistent with long-
term, avoided cost-based buying of QF
power.

Since retail customers can leave and
return to default service, unlimited QF
power obligations made it hard for NWE
to balance its supply and demand.

The PSC tried, it said, to balance its
mandate to require more power from
alternative sources — such as some QFs
— and align NWE’s QF buying
responsibility with new market realities.

Providing a certain market for small,
renewables-based QFs that might not have
as easy access to markets outside NWE
territory as larger independent generators
is the balance the PSC struck.

The PSC raised QF prices to $32.75/
mwh based on NWE’s settlement and
comparable to the market value of QF
power in the IOU’s default supply

FERC ALJ would settle with
Reliant for $836,000+

Carmen Cintron brushed aside objections
from California and other entities and
recommended FERC approve a settlement
with Reliant Energy.

The settlement stems from FERC’s
June 25 show-cause order threatening to
revoke market-based rate authority for
those found to have engaged in gaming or
improper market behavior.

Reliant is to pay slightly more than
$836,000 for double selling 6,458 mw of
ancillary services in June 2000 and 4,904
mw in August 2000.

Reliant revenues from the sales totaled
at least $13.6 million, California parties
contended, and another penalty is owed

for alleged paper trading.
It is not possible to engage in paper

trading within California, Cintron noted,
because the ISO can monitor the
availability and status of units within its
control area “at all times.”

Adopting the settlement would resolve
all issues within the scope of the
proceeding even if the commission later
expands it.  That’s reasonable “in light of
the actions the commission has taken
against Reliant in other proceedings,”
Cintron added, and issues in other
proceedings are not affected.

Reliant does not admit wrongdoing in
agreeing to the settlement.

Boston Harbor LNG
safety report misused,

author alleges
A report released in the wake of the Sept
11 terrorist attacks has been misused by
promoters of LNG projects, in the view of
John Cornwell, analyst with Quest
Consultants of Norman, Okla, and
principal author of the report.

Cornwell wrote the report in two days
and concluded that the biggest potential
fire resulting from the rupture of an LNG
tanker sailing through Boston Harbor on
its way to a terminal in Everett, Mass,
wouldn’t endanger Boston residents.

It was used to justify reopening
Boston Harbor to LNG shipments and has
been used by the energy industry and
federal officials to justify LNG terminal
construction.

FERC has used the study to issue
terminal permits arguing that it is
appropriate as a generic example of the
size of a potential fire.

The report “should not be applied to
other locations,” Cornwell said, since it
was not intended to be the final word on
LNG tanker safety.

Cornwell believes the biggest threat
from a tanker rupture would be that LNG
would form a pool on water and burn
more intensely than crude oil or gasoline.

Heat from the fire would be so intense
that someone a quarter mile away,
Cornwell added, would suffer second-
degree burns after half a minute.

The hot zone from an LNG fire would
extend more than 4,200 feet, said Ronald
Koopman, scientist at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory, in a study
done on a proposed terminal in San
Francisco Bay.

DOE has asked scientists at Sandia
National Laboratories in New Mexico to
re-examine what would happen if LNG
were released over water but defends its
use of Quest findings.

“The information provided by Quest
was appropriate and accurate in the
context of Boston Harbor,” argued Mark
Maddox, a top DOE aide.

FERC held a public meeting yesterday
in Lake Jackson, Tex, on the proposed
Freeport LNG terminal.

Georgia gas prices dip as wholesale prices spike
Discipline of the marketplace?

Marketer offerings for December fell
this month as the Georgia winter heating
season gets going and Henry Hub remains
above $6 at wholesale.

And comparison shopping is easier
than ever.

Only one of the 10 marketers still
charges separately for capacity — down
from two last month and three a year ago
— but monthly customer service charges
range from $4.95 (ACN Energy, who still
clings to the confusing charge) to $15.95
for Southern Co Gas’ high-user rate.

The PSC’s new-this-year, apples-to-
apples table took some of the advantage

out of unbundling prices since shoppers
can see the impact of added fees and high
service charges if they surf the table on
the commission’s website (http://
www.psc.state.ga.us/gas/marketerpricing/
Dec03/dec03gmpl.htm).

The lowest-priced supplier this month
is Coweta-Fayette EMC Natural Gas with
a $1/therm apples-to-applies price for
monthly customers and Walton EMC
Natural Gas for its 12-month fixed price
of $1.02/therm.  Coweta offers the same
fixed gas price but its monthly service
charge is 25¢ higher than Walton’s.

ACN’s $1.23/therm (including
demand charges) is the highest variable

rate this month while GasKey’s $1.12/
therm is the highest 12-month rate.

Southern Gas’ high user price is
higher but is a niche product for high-
volume users.

Most December prices are down a
dime or more from last month, including
regulated provider service offered by
SCANA Energy.

http://www.psc.state.ga.us/gas/marketerpricing/Dec03/dec03gmpl.htm
http://www.psc.state.ga.us/gas/marketerpricing/Dec03/dec03gmpl.htm
http://www.psc.state.ga.us/gas/marketerpricing/Dec03/dec03gmpl.htm
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Efficiency group praises Vermont,
Brooklyn programs

Vermont Gas Systems (VGS) and
KeySpan topped an American Council for
an Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE)
list of companies with the nation’s best
gas energy efficiency programs.

ACEEE compiled the list so that
“states and utilities trying to respond to
soaring gas costs can draw on the
proven success of the nation’s best
energy efficiency programs,” explained
Martin Kushler, director of the ACEEE
utilities program.

“We want policymakers and utility
resource planners to know that help is
just a mouse-click away,” Kushler added
(http://aceee.org/pubs/u35.htm).

The ACEEE presented 29 residential
and commercial programs affecting

audits, appliances and building retrofitting
and five special projects.

The VGS HomeBase Retrofit
Program cuts use in buildings heated
with gas via an energy audit for
consumers.

Homeowners get up to 33% in cash
incentives if they install what the audit
recommends.

KeySpan Energy Delivery’s Multi-
family and C&I Building Practices and
Technology Development Program was
begun in 1997 aimed at getting
consumers to take advantage of under-
utilized equipment.

KeySpan hopes to incorporate the
“Tech Demo” projects into its standard
rebate offerings.

Surprise!  British Telecom goes for VOIP
The UK’s largest fixed-line operator, BT
Group, yesterday turned the tables on
rivals that have been offering services
over its lines and launched its Broadband
Voice or voice over internet protocol
(VOIP).

The service allows customers with
high-speed internet lines to make calls
around the world over multiple lines using
a modem that plugs into a cable link
without having to unhook other cable
services.
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BT hopes to win back some of the
nearly 5 million (19%) of customers using
phone services provided by cable
companies.

Customers will save nearly $200 a
year paying $12.75/month for unlimited
long distance calls, BT predicted.

BT will invest heavily in marketing,
said Steve Andrews, managing director for
products and enterprises, because it is
seen as a “stepping stone” to other data
and value-added services.

Day-ahead market
nears in Lone Star state

The Texas PUC moved a step closer to
creating a day-ahead electricity market and
setting a policy for congestion revenue
rights yesterday with its third workshop.

This one in Austin probed ERCOT
urging that it operate a day-ahead power
market directly or through a contract.

Bids to buy and sell energy would be
processed from any settlement point where
supply and demand intersect while
congestion revenue rights (CRR), including
pre-assigned CRRs, would be settled at
real-time LMP as determined by security-
constrained economic dispatch.

The day-ahead market would create
day-ahead financial obligations and binding
schedules for real-time settlement.

Bilateral schedules would be submitted
after the close of the day-ahead market.

The so-called Texas Nodal Team
supported distribution of CRR auction
revenues on an ERCOT-wide, load-ratio
share basis.

Panelists at the meeting included
representatives from PJM, the Midwest
ISO, utilities, munis and IPPs.

Bidders from 15 energy marketing
firms, munis and co-ops paid more than
$18 million last week for more than 2,300
transmission congestion rights last week in
an ERCOT auction at clearing prices that
ranged from 50¢ to $2.30/each.

Winning bidders were American
Electric Power, Austin Energy, BP Energy,
BTU QSE Services, Cargill Power
Markets, Citadel Energy Products, City of
San Antonio, Constellation Power Source,
Coral Power, Exelon Generation, Magnus
Energy Marketing, Morgan Stanley Capital
Group, Reliant Energy Electric Solutions,
Tex-La Electric Co-op of Texas and TXU
Portfolio Management.

http://aceee.org/pubs/u35.htm
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